M365 Security Workshop
Build a plan for success

Workshop Overview
Cloud-native, cloud-ﬁrst, hybrid or
on-premises? With so many choices
available to organizations today, it can
be diﬃcult to decipher what is the best
option for your business. Alchemy
helps to ensure that choices made
today will both, lead to imminent
success, and prepare against tomorrow’s unforeseen needs.
Alchemy’s Foundation practice centers
on the Microsoft ecosystem, communications and collaboration. In the
complex world of integrations, Alchemy
has a proven methodology to simplify
solutions, increase user adoption,
reduce cost and streamline security
across the platform.

Many organizations are migrating to Microsoft Oﬃce 365 (M365) as one
method to solve the Modern Workplace challenges. This may include
BYOD, Collaboration services, telework, compliance, EUX improvements,
or Data Center simpliﬁcation.
The M365 Security Workshop is designed to help organizations plan their
Microsoft cloud rollout, with security as a driver for success, not as an
afterthought that needs to be ﬁxed. Our professional consultants will
work directly with your team to deliver a customized workshop geared
towards best practices and secure conﬁgurations to protect your data,
employees and your business.

Workshop Details
Alchemy security consultants will deliver a tailored workshop including:
Discovery Session
• Tenant Overview & Licensing Overview
• Understand Business Goals
• Identity Strategies
Control Session
• Perimeter
• Visibility (Logging, CAS, Workload Logs, ATP, On-Prem Integrations)
• Control Points (DLP, AIP, ATP, CA, MFA, IDP Federation)

Let the transformation begin.
www.alchemytechgroup.com
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Workload Security Session
• Exchange
• SharePoint
• Azure
• Apps
• Teams
• One Drive

Business Outcome

Alchemy Technology Group is an industry
leading IT advisory, consulting and reseller
ﬁrm focused on end user experience,
security, cloud and automation.

Upon completion, you will get a detailed report showing desired state of
your M365 environment that is mapped directly to your business goals
and objectives. Throughout the engagement, your staﬀ will participate in
the sessions and learn critical areas to consider and secure in your M365
journey.
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